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Need to keep water out of your ears, keep them dry& clean

Need to keep water out of your ears, keep them dry& clean

Our Custom Earmold for watersports are made on the spot and creates a watertight
seal keeping your inner ear canal dry. This is achieved by using the ear as the mould
so we get a "tissue to tissue fit" enabling a snug comfortable fit that won’t fall out.
They are made on the spot and ready for use in about 45 minutes, no waiting weeks to
get them back and will last for many years.
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Perfect for children with grommets
Made on the spot
Comfortable to wear
Ready to use the same day
Watertight, hygienic & will help prevent burst eardrums from heavy contact with water.
Ideal for use in swimming in pools, river ways, bathing & showers to help prevent
further ear infections.
A wide range of uses including hearing protection as a Class 5 protector.
Available in 10 solid colours or endless multi-colour combinations
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Call today to arrange a fitting Australia wide.
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Only Earmold Australia® Custom made Insta-Mold ear plugs are made to the Australian standards
Approved Equipment: CJC Certificate No: 90501
Earplug Rating:
SLC80 Rating 28 Class 5 Approved to AS/NZS 1270–2002 Acoustics- Hearing Protection
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